The Effect of Endotracheal Suctioning Using the Four-handed Care on Physiological Criteria and Behavioral Responses of the Preterm Infants: Randomized Crossover Clinical Trial
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Abstract

Introduction: Endotracheal suctioning is one of the procedures that can cause pain and stress for infants admitted to neonatal intensive care units (NICUs). Pain and stress can be manifested with physiological and behavioral responses. This study is a crossover randomized clinical trial design that aimed to investigate the effect of endotracheal suctioning, using four-handed care on the physiological criteria and behavioral responses of preterm infants.

Methods: In this study, 40 infants were randomly divided into two groups of 20, one group was first suctioned by the routine method (two hands) and then with the four-handed method. The other group was first suctioned by the four-handed method and then with the routine one. The ALPS-Neo (Astrid Lindgren Children’s Hospital Pain Scale Neonates) was used to evaluate pain and stress in infants. One camera recorded facial expressions and body movements, and physiological data were recorded from the monitor simultaneously.

Results: Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed no statistically significant difference in changes in arterial saturation, heart rate and behavioral response scores between the two methods, but there was a significant difference in the mean heart rate of infants during and two minutes after suctioning in four-handed method using independent t test. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 13.

Conclusion: Four-handed suctioning method can prevent an increase in the heart rate during and two minutes after suctioning, but it does not seem to affect behavioral responses and oxygen saturation of the infants. Since one of the symptoms of pain and stress in infants is the change of vital signs, especially the heart rate, we recommend four-handed method for suctioning of endotracheal tube.
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Introduction

Extremely preterm infants are admitted to the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) for weeks and months, where they undergo an average of painful procedures per day.1 Before the 1980s, infants were thought to have no perception of pain or to have less understanding of pain than other age groups.2 Although current studies have clearly shown that infants are able to perceive pain, many painful medical procedures are still performed in NICUs without the use of analgesic procedures.3 Infants experience a great deal of pain and stress not only as a result of the disease process, but also through invasive procedures during hospitalization in the intensive care units, such as blood sampling, venipuncture, insertion of gastro-enteric feeding tube, endotracheal tube and suctioning. Infants in intensive care units may need ventilators and are frequently subjected to invasive and painful processes such as endotracheal suctioning.4,6 Suction is performed frequently to eliminate excessive secretions and reduce possible airway obstruction, and although necessary, it is a harmful stimulant. Pain-induced behavioral and physiological changes have been observed in infants during suctioning. On the other hand, these vulnerable infants are at the risk of complications from suctioning, including hypoxia, bradycardia, tachycardia, and behavioral responses (such as face-twisted, limb abduction, or finger opening).7,8

Pain control is an important component of care of preterm infants, as the American pain association has defined the term “pain: the fifth vital sign” to emphasize its importance and raise awareness of the health care providers about pain control.9,10 Untreated pain may have
many negative effects on the infant. These negative effects include decreased oxygenation, hemodynamic instability, and increased intracranial pressure, and they may lead to anxiety, increased sensitivity to pain, emotional effects, hyperactivity and inattention in the child in the future. The release of stress hormones due to lack of pain control can delay wound healing, cause infection, increase hospitalization, and even cause neonatal mortalities.

Inadequate pain management in preterm infants may lead to permanent changes in the process of organizing the brain and the emergence of maladaptive behaviors. Pain may also have detrimental effects on child’s future abilities to learn and remember new information. Nurses need to know how to control pain with pharmacological and non-pharmacological approaches. The use of medications to manage pain in infants is unacceptable for many physicians because their regular use can have many side effects. In addition to pharmacological approaches, non-pharmacological pain management techniques are important and safe interventions especially for mild/moderate pain in the NICUs. Swaddling, kangaroo care (skin-to-skin contact), facilitated tucking, breastfeeding, non-nutritional sucking and use sucrose are good examples of non-pharmacological pain management techniques in the NICUs. In NICUs, endotracheal suctioning is performed by a single caregiver who is usually a nurse. Although some NICUs use the four-handed approach instead of the routine endotracheal suctioning, in many cases, there is no stable practical training. In the four-handed care, another person, in addition to the nurse, provides the infant with a gentle touch before suctioning, causes support and comfort for the infant and can help the nurse during the suctioning process. Gentle human touch is a skin-to-skin touch technique designed specifically for physiologically fragile infants. Facilitated tucking is a strategy whereby a caregiver places his/her hands gently to contain the infant’s head and extremities in a flexed position. But in four-handed care, it is not necessary to change the neonatal position. The focus of four-handed care is on the needs of the infant and the caregiver, the goal is to provide support for both parties during the procedure. Because the infant is positioned supine for proper suctioning, positioning/turning during the four-handed care is usually not performed. During routine endotracheal suctioning, the heart rate increases, arterial oxygen saturation decreases and behavioral responses show pain including facial changes (such as raising eyebrows, squeezing the eyes, folding the nasolabial groove, limb abduction). Behavioral responses are the only way for the infant to express his/her needs to parents or caregivers. The main dimensions of the neonatal behavior include sleep, wakefulness, and activity such as crying, positioning, muscle tone, and movement patterns, especially in the face. Sleep and wakefulness are associated with evolutionary outcomes in addition to affecting the infant’s immediate response to stimulation because of the reflection of the central nervous system function. Specialists use neonatal behaviors to determine pain and respond to interventions that improve neonatal care. Peyrovi et al showed that the use of facilitated tucking position during endotracheal suctioning in preterm infants reduced heart rate as a physiological response compared to the normal position but it had no effect on arterial blood oxygen saturation and stress. Similarly, Fatollahzade et al studied the effect of gentle human touch during endotracheal suctioning on procedural pain response in preterm infants admitted to NICUs. They found that the mean scores of pain and severe pain were significantly lower in preterm infants with gentle human touch during endotracheal suctioning. Extensive reviews of internal and external studies have found limited studies on the effect of four-handed care during endotracheal suctioning on behavioral responses, with most studies examining only physiological responses. Also, given the more favorable suctioning of the infant in a supine position, it seems that the four-handed care is more appropriate without positioning the infant (our mean from four-handed care is just supporting infant in her desire position). Since the routine endotracheal suctioning is used in most parts of Iran and the control of neonatal pain and stress is one of the goals of desirable nursing care, the current study aimed to investigate the effect of endotracheal suctioning, using four handed care on the physiological criteria and behavioral responses of premature infants admitted to NICUs.

Materials and Methods

In the present study, the researcher performed the study after obtaining permission from the ethics committee of Tehran University of Medical Sciences, registering the study at the Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials (IRCT website (identifier: IRCT20180121038461N1)) and coordinating with the authorities of the research center. First, the researcher met the NICU physician, head nurse, and nurses and provided a brief explanation of the study purpose and procedure, as well as video recording of the infant. Before sampling, the researcher explained to parents how the infants would be involved in the study; the voluntary nature of the study, and the possibility of withdrawing from the study. The parents were ensured that their withdrawal would have no impact on the quality of care and treatment of their infants. The researcher started sampling after obtaining the approval of physicians, the head nurse and nurses and written consent from the infants’ parents. The parents completed the informed consent form for video recording and the goals and procedures were explained to them.

The inclusion criteria were infants aged between 29 and 37 gestational weeks and postnatal age below one week, birth weight ≥1000 g, having an endotracheal tube, absence of congenital anomalies, and having consumed no opioids or sedatives four hours before suctioning.
Then, the infants who needed suctioning and met the inclusion criteria were selected by convenience sampling. The researcher completed the demographic information questionnaire, using the neonatal medical record. This was a clinical trial study with a crossover design, in which the participants randomly received a sequence of either «suctioning with intervention» or «suctioning without intervention».

The sample size was calculated, using the maximum error of the first type 5%, the maximum error of the second type 20% and the standard deviation of 3.6 from the Jabraeili et al study (1-α/2 = 1.96, 1-β = 1.64, SD = 3.6, d = 2) and finally, 40 samples were calculated. The samples were randomly divided into two groups of 20. Randomization was performed using closed letters. Accordingly, one of the letters was randomly selected and the infants were assigned to one of the two groups. One group was first suctioned by the routine method and then, by the four-handed method. The other group was first suctioned by the four-handed method and then, by the routine method with infants serving as their own controls. The time interval between the two suctions per infant was a minimum of 2 and a maximum of 4 hours (because the endotracheal suctioning is a Pro re nata (PRN) procedure if infants didn't need suction, they were excluded from the study) and also both were performed on the same day for each infant. Sampling was often done in the morning and evening shifts. First, the researcher made sure that the pulse oximeter probe was connected to the infant's foot to record physiological information (heart rate and arterial oxygen saturation). The camera was also adjusted so that the monitor screen and physiological responses were recorded simultaneously.

In the routine suctioning (two-handed suctioning), the video camera (Power Shot A 1400 Digital Canon) was set up to fit the baby's entire body into the filming field, then video recording began two minutes before suctioning. The suctioning was performed by the corresponding nurse trained in the field. First, the nurse washed her hands and manually ventilated the infant to maintain the necessary pulmonary volume during suctioning. She also helped the nurses during the suction and assisting them, if needed, during the process. For example, if the nurse needed a device, she/he would provide it for her. In both groups, the suctioning was performed by same nurse, and the support care was performed by researcher. Physiological responses were also recorded simultaneously. Recording continued for eight minutes after suctioning. Finally, two individuals independently observed and assessed the physiological responses and behavioral status of the infants as well as the recorded videos using the ALPS-Neo tool.

At first, the ALPS-Neo scale was confirmed by Lundqvist and colleagues in 2014. The ALPS-Neo has five parts that estimate (1) the facial expression, (2) the pattern of respiration, (3) the tone of the organs, (4) the activity of the hands and feet, and 5- the level of activity. Each item is scored between 0 and 2. Therefore, the total score ranges from 0 to 10. Scores lower than 5 show no pain, 5-7 show moderate pain, and scores of 8-10 show severe pain.

In the video observations, physiological and behavioral responses were recorded for 30 seconds two minutes before the suctioning. Physiological and behavioral responses were recorded and evaluated after suction, every two minutes for 30 seconds (4 times). In total, neonatal physiological and behavioral responses were observed and recorded 5 times, using the ALPS-Neo. The reliability for the coders...
was obtained from scoring 25 samples simultaneously in a pilot form. The correlation between their scoring methods was examined by the Kappa coefficient, which was acceptable (90.48%) and they continued the evaluations after ensuring acceptable correlation.

Results
The collected data were analyzed by descriptive and analytical statistics, using SPSS 13 software so as to achieve the objectives of the study, and physiological indices (heart rate and arterial oxygen saturation percentage) and behavioral responses were measured using the ALPS-Neo.

Based on the results of the study in the routine (11 girls and 9 boys) and four-handed groups (13 girls and 7 boys), the chi-square test showed no significant difference between the two groups in terms of sex. Independent t-test also showed that infants in both groups were similar in weight and sex (Table 1).

Based on the results of Table 2, the repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) test showed no significant difference in neonatal heart rate variations between the two methods, but there was a significant difference during and two minutes after suctioning as revealed by independent t test. The mean neonatal heart rate increased greatly in the routine method during the suctioning and it was significantly higher two minutes after the suctioning compared to the four-handed method. Although the heart rate was slightly higher in the four-handed method at the end of the two minutes, this difference was not statistically significant at the fourth, sixth and eighth minutes.

Based on the results of Table 3, repeated measures ANOVA showed no significant difference in neonatal arterial saturation changes between the two methods. The mean neonatal arterial saturation was not significantly different from one method to the other as revealed by an independent t test. Based on the results of Table 4, the repeated measures ANOVA test showed no significant difference in changes in neonatal behavioral response scores between the two methods. Infants’ pain and stress were assessed with all ALPS-Neo scale items at intervals as shown in the table below. The mean scores of neonatal behavioral responses were not significantly different at any time between the two methods 170 using independent t test.

Discussion
The aim of this study was to examine the effect of endotracheal suctioning using the four-handed care on physiological criteria and behavioral responses of the preterm infants. The results of the current study showed
Salmani et al studied the effect of facilitated tucking created with simulated hands on physiological pain indicators during venipuncture in premature infants. They reported no significant difference between the intervention and control groups in arterial blood oxygen saturation level and the heart. Their findings seem to be consistent with those of the present study.22 The results of our study showed that Four-handed suctioning method was able to prevent an increase in the heart rate during and two minutes after suctioning but it did not affect behavioral responses and oxygen saturation of the preterm infants admitted to NICUs. The probable cause of such difference between these results might be attributable to human touch and simulated hands touch that can be important in calming infants.

Also, the comparison of changes in behavioral responses before, after and during suctioning in the two groups of routine and four-handed suctioning showed that there was no significant difference between the methods in the changes of infants' behavioral responses. The mean scores of neonatal behavioral responses were not significantly different at any time between the two methods as shown by the independent t test. Fatollahzade et al studied the effect of gentle human touch during endotracheal suctioning on procedural pain response in preterm infants admitted to NICUs. The study aimed to examine the effect of gentle human touch during endotracheal suctioning on procedural pain response in preterm infants admitted to NICUs. The study was performed on 34 preterm infants that randomly received a sequence of suctioning with/without suctioning without/with gentle human touch. The study had a crossover design. The results of that study showed that the pain due to suctioning procedure is considerably reduced by applying gentle human touch. This study results showed that human touching can reduce neonatal pain during endotracheal suctioning.24 Their results are inconsistent with the results of the present study because, in the current study, the four-handed suctioning had no effect on coping with stress and behavioral responses of the preterm infants. This may be due to the fact that in our study we just support infants in his position and no intervention was actually used for them.

Gomes Neto et al in the Brazil studied the effect of facilitated tucking position during painful procedure in pain management of preterm infants in NICU. The study aimed to investigate the effects of facilitated tucking position during painful procedure in pain management of preterm infants. Fifteen studies met the eligibility criteria, including 664 preterm infants. The meta-analyses showed a significant reduction in pain during endotracheal suctioning for the participants in the facilitated tucking position group compared with routine care group. The results also showed that different behavioral interventions

### Table 1. Characteristics of infants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Routine suction</td>
<td>Four-handed suction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (male)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (female)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age</td>
<td>31.7 (2.67)</td>
<td>33.50 (1.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>1862 (498.57)</td>
<td>2102 (289.33)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi-square test, a t test, b Statistically significant.

### Table 2. Comparison of the mean and standard deviation of the neonatal heart rate at different times between two groups of routine and four-handed suctionings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Routine suction</td>
<td>Four-handed suction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two min before suction</td>
<td>155.4 (17.7)</td>
<td>153.3 (17.58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During suction</td>
<td>158.9 (15.4)</td>
<td>155.1 (17.12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two min after suction</td>
<td>161.3 (15.3)</td>
<td>152.9 (17.55)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four min after suction</td>
<td>157.9 (14.6)</td>
<td>152.3 (17.47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six min after suction</td>
<td>157.6 (16.2)</td>
<td>158.1 (18.31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight min after suction</td>
<td>157.8 (16.0)</td>
<td>152.2 (18.15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* t test, b Repeated measures ANOVA, c Statistically significantly.

### Table 3. Comparison of the mean (SD) of neonatal blood arterial oxygen saturation between the two groups of routine and four-handed suctionings at different times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Routine suction</td>
<td>Four-handed suction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two min before suction</td>
<td>95.2 (3.55)</td>
<td>96.3 (2.93)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During suction</td>
<td>93.5 (4.19)</td>
<td>93.8 (4.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two min after suction</td>
<td>93.9 (4.18)</td>
<td>93.1 (5.76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four min after suction</td>
<td>94.6 (3.99)</td>
<td>94.8 (4.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six min after suction</td>
<td>95.5 (2.99)</td>
<td>94.9 (4.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight min after suction</td>
<td>95.5 (3.45)</td>
<td>95.9 (2.71)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* t test, b Repeated measures ANOVA.

### Table 4. Comparison of the mean (SD) of neonatal behavioral responses between two groups of routine and four-handed methods at different times

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Mean (SD)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Routine suction</td>
<td>Four-handed suction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two min before suction</td>
<td>0.22 (0.42)</td>
<td>0.30 (0.46)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During suction</td>
<td>3.30 (1.92)</td>
<td>3.15 (1.68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two min after suction</td>
<td>1.52 (1.53)</td>
<td>1.35 (1.38)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four min after suction</td>
<td>0.57 (1.10)</td>
<td>0.42 (0.54)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six min after suction</td>
<td>0.35 (0.57)</td>
<td>0.35 (0.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight min after suction</td>
<td>0.27 (0.59)</td>
<td>0.12 (0.33)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* t test, b Repeated measures ANOVA.
performed in the NICUs increased the infant’s ability to cope with stress. The results of our study are different from those of Gomes Neto et al study, and the four-handed suction did not affect neonatal stress and behavioral responses compared to the routine one. This difference can be due to the use of different tools and methodology.

Based on Välitalo et al study results, (Pain and distress caused by endotracheal suctioning in neonates is better quantified by behavioral than physiological items: a comparison based on item response theory modeling), that compared behavioral and physiological items in predicting pain. Finally they found behavioral items are better in indicated pain, but our study showed that physiological items are more sensitive in expressing neonatal pain. It can due to using two strong pain scales in their study that are capable of assessing neonatal behavioral than physiological items.

Peyrovi et al in Iran studied the effect of facilitated tucking position on physiological responses and coping with stress in preterm infants during endotracheal suctioning and concluded that there was no difference between facilitated tucking position and the routine care in coping with stress in infants. In the same study, they reported the effective role of facilitated tucking position in neonatal pain during endotracheal suctioning. The interventions that reduce pain may decrease behavioral responses in infants. The present study is in agreement with that study in terms of decreasing behavioral responses and has no effect on coping with stress and behavioral responses of preterm infants but it is different in terms of the effect on physiological responses because in our study, the heart rate increase in the four-handed suction was lower than that in the routine suction and the heart rate decreased two minutes after the four-handed suctioning compared to the routine suctioning. Heart rate variations during medical examinations are important as the indicators of pain assessment. Studies have reported the heart rate increase as physiological symptoms of pain, and the results have also shown that premature infants use physiological symptoms more, especially the heart rate and that full-term infants use behavioral symptoms more such as crying and facial changes to express pain. Therefore, according to the results of the present study, lower fluctuations in neonatal heart rate during the four-handed suctioning can cause less pain and stress in the infants admitted to intensive care units and reduce short-term and long-term complications of the pain and stress induced by tracheal suction. As for the limitations of the study, it has to be mentioned that the collected data, a few number of infants in the ward needed tracheal suctioning, which extended the sampling time.

**Conclusion**

The results of the current study showed that the four-handed suctioning had no statistically significant difference in behavioral responses of the preterm infants admitted to the NICUs but could prevent the heart rate increase during and two minutes after suction. Since one of the methods of neonatal pain assessment is physiological criteria, especially heart rate, reduction of heart rate fluctuations by the four-handed care during endotracheal suctioning can control neonatal pain and stress. Therefore, it is recommended the four-handed care be used during endotracheal suctioning to control neonatal pain and stress. Based on the results of this study and other studies confirming these results, it is recommended to assess the effect of four-handed Care on other invasive procedures in next studies.

**Research Highlights**

**What is the current knowledge?**

Pain and stress manifest with physiological and behavioral responses in infants and stable vital signs during painful procedures can be an indication of the effectiveness of pain relief method in invasive procedures such as suctioning.

**What is new here?**

Four-handed suctioning method can prevent an increase in heart rate during and after suctioning. Since one of the symptoms of pain and stress in infants is the change of vital signs, especially the heart rate.
Endotracheal suctioning using Four-handed care
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